City of Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 41.24
TRESPASS ARREST AUTHORIZATION

Los Angeles Police Department

Dates of Authorization:

From: ___________ To: ___________

(cannot exceed 12 months)

Property Address: ____________________________________________

Type of Property: Residential ____ No. of Units ____ Commercial ____ Type ___________

I am the owner/owner's agent/person in lawful possession of the above referenced property. I request and authorize the Los Angeles Police Department to enter the above property and enforce Los Angeles Municipal Code (LAMC) Section 41.24. This Trespass Arrest Authorization by itself does not include the interior of a lawfully occupied residential unit.

Exception: Per LAMC Section 41.24(h), the entire LAMC 41.24 section shall not apply in any of the following instances:

1. When its application results in, or is coupled with, any act prohibited by the Unruh Civil Rights Act, or any other provision of law relating to prohibited discrimination against any person;
2. When its application results in, or is coupled with, an act prohibited by Section 365 of the California Penal Code, or any other provision of law relating to the duties of innkeepers;
3. When public officers or employees are acting within the course and scope of their employment or in the performance of their official duties; or,
4. When persons are engaging in activities protected by the United States Constitution or the California Constitution or when persons are engaging in acts which are expressly required or permitted by any provision of law.

[CHECK APPLICABLE PARAGRAPH(S)]

Posted sign on property not open to the general public, LAMC Section 41.24(a)

☐ My property has been posted with signs containing text at least two inches high stating: "THIS PROPERTY CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC. No Entry Without Permission. LAMC SEC. 41.24." in accordance with LAMC Section 41.24(f). I authorize the Los Angeles Police Department to arrest, for a violation of LAMC Section 41.24(a), anyone on my property who is not a lawful resident, guest or visitor and not exempted under LAMC Section 41.24(h).

Unposted property not open to the general public, LAMC Section 41.24(b)

☐ I authorize the Los Angeles Police Department, pursuant to LAMC Section 41.24(b), to advise persons who are not lawful residents, guests, visitors, and not exempted under LAMC Section 41.24(h), to leave my property and not return for six months, and to arrest such person for a violation of LAMC Section 41.24(b), if he or she returns within six months. If this person, who was advised not to return, enters the property within the six months and was authorized by the owner, owner's agent, or person in lawful possession to enter the property, then it is not a violation of this subsection.

Note: Los Angeles Police Department officers shall check with the Area front desk if a Trespass Warning, Form 03.21.00, was issued within the past six months of the current incident. If a Trespass Warning was issued within the past six months of the current incident, and the violator violated the Trespass Warning, he or she shall be arrested for this subsection. A Trespass Warning is required to be issued to the violator within the past six months of the current incident prior to arresting the violator for this subsection if the violator violates the Trespass Warning again.
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Property open to the general public, LAMC Section 41.24(d)

☐ My property is open to the general public between the hours of _______ to _______. I authorize the Los Angeles Police Department to advise persons, pursuant to LAMC Section 41.24(d), to leave the premises for 24 hours if the request to leave is rationally related to the services performed or the facilities provided on the property. I further authorize the Los Angeles Police Department to arrest, for a violation of LAMC Section 41.24(d), anyone who has been so notified and refuses to leave or returns within 24 hours.

Note: Los Angeles Police Department officers shall check with the Area front desk if a Trespass Warning was issued to the violator within the past 24 hours of today's incident. A Trespass Warning is required to be issued to the violator within the past 24 hours of today's incident, prior to arresting the violator for this subsection if the violator violates the Trespass Warning again.

I, or my authorized agent, will cooperate fully in the prosecution of anyone who is arrested for a violation of any local or state law, including trespassing or vandalism.

Name of the manager of the aforementioned property: __________________________________________

He or she can be reached at: _____________________________________________________________

Telephone No.: ________________________________ Address: ________________________________

Sincerely,

Signature: ___________________________________________

Print Name: _______________________________________

Telephone No.: __________________________________

Address: _________________________________________